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»GH LOAN RATES
DUE TO DISHONESTY

C. H. Watts So Declares Be¬
fore the House District

Committee.

SEES ECONOMIC NEED
OF MONEY LENDERS

forty-Eight Thousand Transactions
Here in 1912, He Declares.John-
ion Opposes Increased Charges.

Hearings in relation to the bill to raise
the rate of interest on small loans in the
^District of Columbia from 1 per cent to
1*2 per cent a month were resumed be¬
fore the House District committee to¬
day and will be taken up again tomor¬
row at 10 o'clock.
Edward R. Leibner. a public account¬

ant. brought to the hearing by C. C.
Tucker, attorney for George E>. Horning,
produced a calculation based or the con¬

tracts in use by the Society for Savings
and Loans. His figures resulted in 1S&

per cent plus as the interest taken on

the combination loan and bond transac¬
tion of the society.
C. H. Watts of Philadelphia, who rep¬

resented the Capital Loan Company.
Household Loan Company, Columbia
Loan Company and Washington Loan
Company, appeared in connection with
the chattel mortgage feature of the bills.
He said a man named Fred Huettman of
Chicago is the Financial backer of these
and many other loan companies through¬
out the country. He said if laws would
protect loan men from dishonest bor¬
rowers the rates would automatically
lower themselves.

Thousands of Loans.
Mr. Watts read a statement to prove

his contention that there is an economic
need for s*mall loan institutions. He said
4H<000 loans were made in Washington
in 1912.
"And there are about 06.000 homes,"

said Representative Caraway.
"Yes."
"How did you happen to let 18,000 of

tliem get away?"' asked the representa¬
tive.
Mr. Watte said that the Russell Sage

Foundation experts had agreed that 3
per cent a 'month is a proper rate, in¬
cluding all charges, fees, etc. The ex¬
amples of the loans made by the com-

' panies represented by Mr. Watts showed
interest in one case of 821* per cent.
Questioned on this point, Mr. Watts

said that if people can be made to pay
their loans and to respect absolutely
these loan contracts the collections would
be easier and rates could be lower.

IgaiM Imprisonment.
Top fim tjr*prto©nme«t fat- defct?" I

"No. indeed." ***

Mr. Watts read a lengthy report of .4
Massachusetts charity investigation. One
sentence was to the effect that compe¬
tition would reduce rates.
"You don't believe that, do you?*' asked

Representative Caraway.
"Oh. yes!"
"You had competition here, didn't you?"
"Yes."
And yet you charged 82 per cent here.

That does not look like competition re¬
duced rates."

Aided Fight Against Bill.

Representative Johnson asked Mr.
Watts If Fred Huettman of Chicago, the
man said to be the central chattel loan
man of Chicago, had contributed to defeat
the "loan shark bill" which is now a

law. George Homing replied. "Two
thousand dollars."
Representative Johnson made it perfect¬

ly apparent that he is opposed to the
bill allowing a rate of IMr per cent a

month, although it bears his name. He
says he had introduced it at the request
of the Commissioners, but would oppose
it. He also said he was not interested
in how much money loan men could
make.he was interested in how much
borrowers had to pay.
Representative Igoe asked what Mr.

Tucker considered a fair rate.
"Three per cent up to was the

reply. H«- also said that a fair investi¬
gation of the business might result in
ix»ii»*iit to the community and the busi¬
ness.
In :j colloquy with Representative Gor¬

man Mr. Tucker said that the average
installment furniture man is Very much
more of an evil than a "loan shark."

Masters Out of Business.
I. .1. Masters said he was interested in

finding out what would attract money in'
the loan business. !

I am interested in stamping it out, *

said Representative Thompson.
I am out of the business." said Mr.

Masters. "I wouldn't go into it again.
1 \% ould not stand the abuse of people
who know absolutely nothing about the
Situation." He said it would require a

million dollars in capital to take care of
the small loans in the District of Co¬
lumbia. Mr. Masters said he had never
loaned to but one attorney, "and I lost
that,'* he said.
The committee then adjourned.

Again Yesterday
The Star printed more adver¬
tising than the three other
Washington newspapers com¬
bined.

Advertising Figures
The Star 129 columns
3 others combined.. 115 columns

Excess 14 columns

Advertising in other
papers not accepta¬
ble to The Star i'/j columns

Total Star excess of
acceptable advertis¬
ing, Star's standard.

. over 3 others com¬
bined 151/3 columns

PRESIDENT STANDS BY
DUDLEY FIELD MALONE;

Mr. Wilson Firmly Befuses to - Call
Down" New York Collector

for Political Activity.

President Wilson has firmly i ejected
.suggestions that the administration call
down" Dudley Field Malone, collector of
the port of New York, for alleged per¬
nicious political activity in connection
with recent remarks of Mr. Malone
sharply criticising Gov. Glynn of New
York for appointments in that state.
The President stated to callers that

Mr. Malone is his friend, and that he fs
not accustomed to finding fault with
friends just because somebody wanted
him to do so. He asserted that Mr.
Malone does not represent the adminis-
tration in what he says about politics,
but declared that Mr. Malone generally
knows what he is talking about, a pretty
olain intimation that Mr. Malone s at¬
tack upon Gov. Glynn was not iar
*

There is little doubt, it Is said, that
the President does not look with favor
upon the maneuvers of Gov. Glynn in
New York politics, and will not extend
a sympathetic hand to that official. Some
time ago there were a number of con¬
ferences between the governor and
Chairman McCombs of the democratic
national committee, but it is now re¬
garded as certain that Gov. Glynn did
not com»' into the administration fold
and is following his own course in that
state.

REPORTED TO HOUSE
If Adopted, Chairman Clayton
Will Name Subcommittee to

Hear Arguments.
The House judiciary committee re-

ported late today the resolution direct-
ing an inquiry into the alleged official
misconduct of Judge Wright of the Dis¬
trict Supreme Court, following in the
impeachment charges presented by Rep¬
resentative Park of Georgia on the floor
of the House several days a*o.
After the resolution of inquiry is re¬

ported to the House it will be taken up
by the House and voted upon..
The resolution provides that the com¬

mittee on the judiciary shall be directed
to incjuire and report whether action of
the House is necessary in the matter. The
resolution also directs inquiry "whether
he has accepted favors from lawyers ap¬
pearing before him; whether he has per¬
mitted counsel for a street railway com¬
pany to indorse his note while said
counsel was retained m business and
causes befor* hi*> wlwto*
a tawve- - wee***' B tefpur¬ine the tenure of his office in violation
of the statutes of the United States;
whether he lias collected and wrong¬
fully approorlated other people's monej .

whether he has wrongfully changed the
records in order to prevent revereal of
causes wherein he presided: whether he
has borne deadly weapon? in violation
of law: whether he is guilty of judicial
misconduct in the trial of a writ of
habeas corpus to an extent which
provoked a reviewing court or
the District of Columbia to Justly
characterize the trial as a 'tra^
justice': whether he has arbitrarily re¬
voked without legal right and order of
a judge of concurrent jurisdiction ap¬
pointing three receivers, so as to favor
his friend by appointing him sole re-
ceiver. whether he is morallj and *eT^"peramentally unfit to hold judicial of¬
fice and whether he has been guilty of
various other acts of personal and ju¬
dicial misconduct for which he should be
impeached."
Would Appoint Subcommittee.

If the House should vote to adopt this
resolution, which has been favorably re¬

ported to it today. Chairman Clayton of
the judiciary committee will appoint a

subcommittee to do the preliminary work
of examining witnesses and hearing the
arguments on both sides.
The subcommittee will have the same

power in respect to testimony as is grant-
ed to the full judiciary committee in this
respeel The work done by the subcom¬
mittee. assuming that the hearing will be
held, will then be reviewed and examined
by the full judiciary committee before a
report as to whether the Park impeach¬
ment charges are to be upheld will be
made.

,The original Park resolution, as re¬
ported out today, was amended in form
slightly, but not in substance.

KING HAS QUIET NIGHT.

Condition of Gustave of Sweden After
Operation Deemed Satisfactory.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden. April 10..King

Gustave's condition was "satisfactory"
todav according to the. surgeons who
operated yesterday for the relief of ul¬
ceration of the stomach. Their bulletin

°
majestv passed a quiet night,

i three hours. He suffered some
r.ain whicli. however, did not interfere
with the cicatrization of the wound. The
tkinr was abie to take water and tea

j without any ill effects."

May Be Southern Cross Pelts.
ST JOHNS, N". F.. April 10..Seal pelts

thought to have come from the missing
sealing steamer Southern Cross- were

sighted today seventy miles south of
St Marvs bay by the steamer Kyle,
which has been searching the coast for a
week This is the first definite dew to
th« fate of the vessel, which was last
reported off the southern coast^ March 31.

nominations by the President.
The President today made these nomi-

nations:
Receivers of public moneys.Charles t».

Harris of Montpelier. Idaho, at Blackfoot.
Idaho- William V. Hews of Glenns Ferry,
Idaho, at Hailey. Idaho.
Reiristers of land offices.John k. « il-li£ns of Twin Falls. Idaho., at Hailey,I Id^ho: Henry Heitfeld of Lewiston, Idaho.

at Lewiston, Idaho.
Postmaster.F. T. Roche, Georgetown,

Tex.

Would Raise Legation to Chile.
| senator Shively. acting chairman of theI foreign relations committee, today intro-
duced an administration bill to raise the
1, cation to Chile to an embassy. A
similar bill is pending in the House.

Argument in Hate Cases May 6.
| Oral argument in the rate cases grow¬
ing out of the withdrawal of store door
delivery in this city was
interstate commerce commission lor
May 6.

HERETO ARRANGE
FOR QUEEN'S VISIT

William Caspar Comes From
Bulgaria and Is Expected

in Washington Today.

HER MAJESTY TO SAIL
FROM HAMBURG IN MAY

Will Be Guest at w|Bp:House While
in United States Bees West as

Far as Minnesota.

William Caspar, who has come to the
United <6tates from Bulgaria as the per¬
sonal representative of Queen Eleanora
to make arrangements for her intended
visit to this country next month, is ex¬

pected to arrive in Washington late this
afternoon, according to announcement at
the State Department today.
Mr. Caspar, who is armed with a per¬

sonal letter from the Queen of Bulgaria
and credentials from the American con¬

sular agent at Sofia, reached New York
last night on the Imperator. He was met
at the pier by a representative of the
State Department. I. P. Roosa. United
States dispatch agent at New York, at
the request of the department. He was
also met by Clayton Rockhill, who is de¬
scribed by New York dispatches to be
a representative of the State Department
but it is said there today that Mr. Rock-
hill's identity is that of "a New York
business man. who hopes to be .made Bul¬
garian consul general at New York."
In this connection it is said that other

American business men may have con¬
sultations with Mr. Caspar while he is
in this country in regard to the possibil¬
ity of their being made consular agents
of Bulgaria in the United States. Inci¬
dentally. too, there is considerable inter¬
est in the report that the approaching
visit ot the queen may bring about an

agreement between the United States and
Bulgaria to establish diplomatic relations
in each other's capitals, in view of the
fact that the creation of a legation at
Sofia would mean that there will be still
another diplomatic post to be filled.

Will Be Guest at White House.
It is announced that the queen will sail

from Hamburg for the United States on

either the Kalserin Auguste Victoria, May
10, or the Imperator, May 27. She will
stay in this country four or five weeks,
and will go as far west as Rochester.
Minn., where she will be the guest of
the Mayo brothers, the famous surgeons.
She is to visit here at the White House,
and will also go to Philadelphia, Chicago,
Boston and perhaps one or two other
cities. Mr. Caspar, with the assistance of
-tbe official* of*the office of the third as-

pete$a«y of state, will lay out an
far the queen, and the finishing

be put on- it nexl .*£ek.w»th
arrival in this country of Prof. Oliver

Bainbridge, the English author, who has
been intrusted with that mission of as¬

sistance by the queen, because of her
acquaintance with him.

Mr. Caspar was born in the United
States, and is to a certain extent familiar
with this country." although he has lived
in Bulgaria for some time. He is a

government contractor. He is acquaint¬
ed with American business men and
methods.
The queen, on her visit to W ashington,

will have a suite of about fifteen per¬
sons. including ladies in waiting, aids
de camp and secretaries. Several of the

leading physicians and surgeons of Bul¬
garia may be in the party. She will
bring with her four young Macedonian
women, whom she intends to enter in
American hospitals so that they ma>
be instructed in nursing methods used
here. These young women are to go
back to Bulgaria and instruct other
young women. The queen also expects
to take bark to Bulgaria several young
American woman nurses, to enter the

hospitals of that country.

Praises American Nurses.

In an interview given in New York
last night. Mr. Caspar is quoted as say¬

ing:
, ,

"During the recent war in the Bal¬

kans it was American nurses who did
the most to relieve the sufferings of the!
wounded and sick Bulgarian soldiers.
Nurses of other nationalities were not
nearly so competent. In Bulgaria there,
is a lack of professional trained nurses.
"The queen herself, whom I have seen

carlnK for the wounded soldiers in
Bulgarian hospitals, is a trained nurse,

having gained her first experience, 1
think in the Russo-Japanese war.

"She took entire charge of Bulgaria's
hospitals during the war. She owns
three hospitals in Bulgaria.
"She is also coming here to study

immigration methods. Bulgaria has
250,000 Macedonian immigrants, and the
queen knows that the United States
understands how to treat immigrauts.
Her majesty wishes to learn these
method?.

Says Bulgaria Is Progressive.
"The queen is a progressive, but I

do not know if she is a suffragette.
Wrhen she married King Ferdinand two

progressives were united, for Bulgaria,
although one of the smallest countries
in Europe, is one of the most progres¬
sive in government, manufactures, busi¬
ness and agricultural methods. Bulgaria
is recovering very rapidly from the ef¬
fects of the war.
"No Jew was ever persecuted in Bul¬

garia. In that country the Jews have
always enjoyed equal liberties and priv¬
ileges with all subjects. Do not confuse
Bulgaria with Roumania.
"The queen has received letters

threatening her life, but she has not
paid the sighest attention to the threats,
as she realized they were made by ig¬
norant persons. She knows she will be
protected in this country."

PROF. H. H. SAVAGE A SUICIDE.

Head of Hampton. Va. Female Col¬
lege Shoots Himself.

NEWPORT NEWS, Ya., April 10..
prof. Henry H. Savage, formerly of
Liberty, Mo., head of the Hampton
Female College, near this city, commit¬
ted suicide early this morning by shoot¬
ing himself through the head with a

revolver. Worry over financial troubles
is given as the cause for the act.
Prof. Savage ended his life while

teachers and pupils were going to break¬
fast. Rev. Charles Friend heard the
shot, and was the first to reach the
principal. He found Air. Savage dead.

Thaw Reveals Missing Roy Dead.
BRISTOL* Pa., April 10..The mystery

surrounding the disappearance of Wil¬
liam English, fourteen years old. who
had been .missing since. the blizzard of
March 1. was cleared today, when his
body was found in a field near here.
It is believed that the boy was caught
in the snowstorm and, becoming exhaust¬
ed. was buried under a huge drift. The
body was found about 200 feet from
where the boy lived - and was revealed
by th^melting snow.

|*ri?to Wwt Virginia Spring?Jaken
for Mr*. Wilson's

Health.

WHITE SULPHCK SPRINGS, W. Vs.,
April 10..After an overnight ride from
Washington. President Wilson and his
family arrived here early today for a
three-day rest. At the hotel Mr. Wilson
and his family were shown to their
apartments quietly and without ceremony.
On the same train with the President
were the Princeton University musical
cluhs. which give a concert here tonight.
At the hotel where the President is

staying are Mrs. John W. Gates. Mrs.
John Jacob Astor and her sister. Miss
Katherine Force. Horseback riding,
driving and golf are the principal di¬
versions here, extended motoring being
impossible on account or the mouirtain
roads.
The President hopes chiefly that the

altitude will benefit Mrs. Wilson, who has
been ill for several weeks.

President to Betura Monday.
President and Mrs. Wilson, Misses

Margaret and Eleanor Wilson. Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Bowes Sayre, Secretary
Tumulty and Dr. Cary T. Grayson, with
stenographers and secret service men,
left Washington at 11:31) o'clock last
liight for White Sulphur Springs. The
President will be in Washington Mon¬
day. out the other members of the party
will probably remain at White Sulphur
for some time. Secretary McAdoo mav
join the party Sunday.

PABLO BEACH HOTEL BURNS.

Florida Fire Also Takes Twelve
Cottages.

i Pa bIjO BEACH. Fla., April 10,-Fire
at an early hour this morning destroyed
the Pablo Beach Hotel and twelve frame
cottages with an estimated loss of $50,-
000. partly Insured. The hotel Was closed
and unoccupied, as were- several of the
cottages. The origin of the tire is un-
known.
LAKAYETTE, lnd., April 10 The

Dryfus Theater was destroyed by fire
here today with a loss of $tk>,OOU. The

.?u«starte<\_ in the furr,aee room and
within a short time the entire theater
was in ruins. The theater was built
forty-five years ago. but In low It was
remodeled at a cost of J.».0no. Harry

G^&ommers of New York was the les-

The Purdue Harlequin Dub. which is
to present its annual show next week
lost all its scenery. The loss on the
building is partly covered by insurance.

TWO DROWN, FIVE ARE HURT.

Auto Plunges Through Ferry Steam¬
er Gates Into Elizabeth River.

NORFOLK, Va. April 10..Two men

were drowned and five others were more

or less Injured when an automobile
plunged through the gates on the ferry-
steamer Rockaway into Elizabeth river
last night.
The dead are John Tully of New York

and W. J. Canavan of Norfolk. The sur¬

vivors are William Fintzer. L. HanIT,
Nathaniel Vogel. Burt Johnson and Rich¬
ard Smith, all of New York. Smith re¬

ceived a bad wound on the head.
Tully and Johnson were arrested in the

raid made on the Jamestown race track
by armed detectives Tuesday. They had
JUBt secured bail for their appearance in
court next month and were on their way
to Norfolk from Portsmouth when the
accident occurred. The antomoblle in
some way started just before the boat
reached her slip and plunged through
the gates into the river. Tully and Cana¬
van did not have time to get out of the
car. The five survivors were rescued by
Howard Reed, a seaman on the battle¬
ship New Hampshire. He Jumiied over¬
board. grabbed two men by the hair and
the others hung to his clothing until men
on the steamer pulled them on board
All the survivors were sent to a hos¬

pital.

BANKERS TO FILE PROTEST.

Pittsburgh Delegation Coming Here
to Seek Change.

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. April H>..Prelimi-
nary steps toward entering: protest
against making: Pittsburgh a part of dis¬
trict No. 4 of the regional bank system
was ^talfea today, by* tl*e executive con>-
rnTttfee of gTchip' 8 of the Pennsylvania
Bankers* Association.
A committee made up of representa-

tives from group 8. the Pittsburgh Clear¬
ing House Association and the Chamber
of Commerce will #o to Washington to
ask that Pittsburgh be placed in the
Philadelphia district and attempt to learn
why Cleveland instead of Pittsburgh was
chosen as the center of district No. 4.

FAVORS LOAN BY U. S.
OF ENGINEER TO CHINA

President Indorses Bed Cross Proj¬
ect to Conquor Floods

in Republic.

In a letter to Senator Chamberlain of
Oregon, chairman of the Senate military
affairs committee, made public today,
President Wilson expresses his hearty
indorsement of a Senate joint resolution
which authorizes the President to detail
an American army engineer to assist the
new republic of China in reclamation
and conservation work in the frequently
flooded Huai river district. This reso¬
lution, which passed the Senate two days
ago and is now pending in the House, is
the outgrowth of a -great humanitarian
movement initiated in China by the
American Red Cross, and President Wil¬
son takes occasion to praise that institu¬
tion for this enterprise.
The President said to Senator Cham¬

berlain
"1 learn that the Congress is to be

asked to pass a joint resolution which
would authorize me to grant leave of ab¬
sence to an officer of the Corps of En¬
gineers of the army to -assist the re¬
public of China in the conservation work
connected with the control of the waters
of the river system there.

Hopes Permission Is Granted.
"The government of China, as you

know, has been generous enough to let
the American Red Cz*oss Society take
supervision of this work and it is the
earnest desire of ^the society that it
should be under the general supervision
of an engineer of the army.
"This is so singular an evidence of

the usefulness of a disinterested body in
serving a great nation just awakening
that I sincerely hope it may be feasible
to grant this permission."

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Senate:

Met at noon.
Canal committee postponed until

Monday further hearings on the
Panama tolls exemption repeal.
Senator Chamberlain received a

letter from President Wilson in¬
dorsing th«- proposal to send an
American army engineer to aid in
reclamation and flood work in
China.

Hou«e:
Met at noon.
Debate was begun on the omni¬

bus pension bill.
Post office committee considered

plans for public hearings on pro¬
posals for government ownership
of telephone lines.
Judiciary committee ' deliberated

on the Park resolution for the
impeachment of Justice D. T.
Wright of the District of Colum¬
bia Supreme Court.
Resumed debate on legislative ap¬

propriation bill.
Judiciary committee favorably re¬

ported Park resolution to authorize
the committee to investigate im-
peachntent charges against Justice
Wright of the District of Columbia
Supreme Court.

.

FEW APPEALS FILED ON
REALTY ASSESSMENT

Assessor Richards Say; Property
Owners Are Slow Making:

Any Objections.

That property owners who are planning
to make appeals ton the triennial assess-
ment should do so at once in order to
give the board of equalization and review
a fair amount of time in which to con¬
sider adjustments was the statement to¬
day of William P. Richards, assessor of
the District of Columbia.
So far, but 1,330 appeals on real estate,

scattered over all parts of the District,
and pertaining to property located prin¬
cipally in the county and in the older sec¬
tions of the city, have been received.
The number is not as large as in pre¬
vious years, it is stated.
"The books were opened the first Mon¬

day in January, and, although three
months have gone by, appeals have been
slow in coming in," said Mr. Richards.
"There now remain but six or seven
weeks before the close of the appeal
period.

What the Law Requires.
"The law requires that no appeals or

objections shall be heard or considered
after that date. If many appeals are re¬

ceived during the last few weeks it will
be impossible~to give them all careful
consideration, and the board desires that
most appeals should be in by the last
of this month, its the annual assessment
on improvements is to be taken up be¬
tween now. and .the 1st of July, con¬

suming several weeks of continuous labor.
"It has been impossible to consider ap¬

peals in certain sections where A is
known that other appeals are likely to
be made and where all objections, for the
sake of equalization, should be considered
at one time. Nevertheless the board has
made reductions and equalized certain
sections without awaiting for appeals
since inequalities were so evident aa to
require adjustment without objections
from the owners.'

EXPRESS CAE IS LOOTED.

Messenger on Rock Island Line Is
Locked in a Trunk.

L.ITTLE ROCK. Ark., April lO.-At-
tracted by muffled cries, emanating
from the express car attached to a

"local" Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific
train raliroad employes here last night
found the express messenger, William
Ahrlng, locked in a trunk, bound and
gagged and the safe in the car looted.
The discovery was made when the

train reached Little Rock from Hot
Springs, at 10 o'clock. It is estimated
that between $2,000 and $3,000 was ob¬
tained by the two men who Ahring de¬
clares took possession of the car near
Haskell. Ark., thirty miles from Little
Rock, forced him into the trunk and
escaped with all the valuables aboard.
No attempt was made to rob the pas¬
sengers. and other members of the train
crew knew nothing of the robbery until
the messenger was discovered in the
trunk.

WOMEN'S VOTES KILL SALOONS.

Many "Dry" Victories in Illinois
Places Credited to Them.

CHICAGO, April 10..Four more Illi¬
nois counties and twenty-five addi¬
tional cities and towns will be the
scene of "wet" and "dry" elections
April 21.
An effort to prevent the closing of

the saloons in many of the cities, vil¬
lages and townships which voted dry
at the local option elections last Tues¬
day until after the supreme court

passes on the constitutionality of the
woman's suffrage act will be made
by the wets, it was announced today.
Complete returns from Tuesday's

elections indicate the votes of the
women were responsible for many of
tha "dry" victories. The supreme court
is expected to act on the constitution¬
ality of the suffrage act some time
before the first of May.

INDUSTRIAL BOARD
OF LIMITED POWER

Commission Considering Medi¬
ation and Conciliation for

All Labor Disputes.

FAVORS SYSTEM IN LINE
WITH THE RAILWAY PLAN

Views Announced at the Conclusion
of Exhaustive Hearings.Employ¬

ers and Employes Approve.

That a federal industrial board, pat¬
terned after the railroad board organized
under the Newlands act. to serve as con¬

ciliators and mediators in all industrial
disagreements, without the power of com¬

pulsory arbitration, will eventually be*
established, is the opinion of the Cnited
States commission on industrial relations.
General sentiment in favor of such a

commission was expressed by both em¬

ployers and employes during the hear¬
ings. which closed yesterday, covering
six of the largest industries in the coun¬

try. on the general subject of collective
bargaining, conciliation and arbitration.
Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the com¬

mission. indicated this morning that the
members will not be averse to recom¬

mending such a board of mediation, but
suggested that it maj- be found best to
have state boards rather than one fed¬
eral board.
The commission is meeting in executive

session today and tomorrow, summarizing
the testimony given at the hearings dur¬
ing the week and planning for a series
of hearings throughout the country.
These hearings, it is expected, will cover
an entire year. All members of the
commission are here except Austin B.
Garretson of Iowa, who was called to a;
railroad wage conference. They will
remain here for another series of hear¬
ings, wfrich starts Monday, inquiring into
efficiency systems and their effect on
industrial relations.

List of Commission Memoers.
Members of the commission are Frank

P. Walsh. Missouri; John R. Connors,
Wisconsin; Mrs. J. Borden Harriman.
Washington and New York; Frederick
A. Delano. Illinois; Harris Weinstock,
California; S. Thurston Ballard Kentucky;
'.John B. I^ennon, Illinois; James O'Connell,
District of Columbia, and Austin B. Gar¬
retson, Iowa, w! O. Thompson is coun¬
sel.
"We are very much pleased with the

hearings." said Chairman Walsh this
morning. "We have secured material

I that will be of great value to the coin-
mission. From what we were tol<f by
witnesses at these hearings we expect to
reach constructive conclusions.
"We were encouraged to find such an

apparent absence of hostile feeling be¬
tween the employers and employes. As
far as we could learn there is a frank
disposition to appreciate each other's
position and arrive at a harmonious set¬
tlement of all industrial troubles.
"Most of the witnesses, both for the

employers and the employes, agreed that
a government commission for mediation,
like the Newlands board in railroad
troubles, should be extended to all in¬
dustries, providing for mediation with¬
out ^ompulsory arbitration. The com-

miss^n is in a receptive mind on this
proportion.
"We' believe that the hearings just

clos&i afforded the freest and fairest ex¬
pression of industrial sentiment, from
both sides, that has ever been obtained.*'

Charges Unfair Treatment.
Charge that the Western Federation

of Miners had not been treated fairly
in the Calumet copper strike and defini¬
tion of the Canadian industrial disputes
act as "slavery" waj made by Samuel
Gompers. president of the American Fed¬
eration of Labor, yesterday.
The principle of compulsory arbitration

in labor disputes was criticized by both
employers and employes.
The Western Federation of Miners, Mr.

Gompers said, had been given a bad
name by its enemies and by an old
declaration of principles adopted years
ago. He declared the members of the
federation have conducted themselves
peaceably and fairly at Calumet, and
that for the last few years the organiza¬
tion lias been conservative in its general
attitude.

Defense of Canadian Law.
W. Mackenzie King, former minister of

labor of Canada, defended the Canadian
industrial disputes act. under which em¬

ployers and employes are forced to defer
drastic action until arbitration has been
tried. He called it an excellent method
of avoiding labor troubles. He said he
favored any means of reaching labor dis¬
putes which would give publicity
Mr. Gompers placed responsibility for

most labor strikes on unorganized or

newly organized men. and said that most

trouble of this kind is caused by the
mental attitude of employers and em¬

ployes. He said he would not object to
a federal mediation and conciliation
board for industrial disputes, except for
the danger that efforts to bring about
compulsory arbitration might follow.

Testimony of James A. Emery.
Belief in governmental authority to in¬

vestigate labor troubles affecting the

public generally was expressed by James
A. Emery of the National Association of

Manufacturers, who said he approved of
mediation and conciliation, opposed com¬

pulsory arbitration and was against the
"closed shop."
S. Thurston Ballard of Kentucky, a

member of the commission, declared he
believed progress toward industrial peace
would be promoted by th»* formulation
by a commission of employers and em¬

ployes of a declaration of principles set¬
ting forth the basic things for which
both sides stand.

ISSUES ITS WHITE LIST.

Catholic Theater Movement Prints
First Bulletin of Censored Plays.
XEW YORK, April 10..The Catholic

theater movement, an organization which
investigates plays to determine what is

good for Catholics to see in the theaters,
issued today its first "white list" of en¬

tertainments in the form of a printed
folder called "The Bulletin," which will
be sent to Catholics throughout the

country.
The Bulletin names in its "white list"

1115 plays produced during the last twen¬

ty-five years, the titles ranging from
plays of ancient memory to some of the
latest New York successes. In Febru¬
ary last a dozen plays were named by
the movement as examples of those which
would be placed upon the "white list."
Of the 135 plays named in tho list, only
five of them are now being played in
New York. :

OFFENSIVE ACTION
BY UNITED STATES
AT TAWIPICO NEAR

Admiral Mayo Has Twice De¬
manded Mexican Gunboats

Cease Firing Into City.

ACTS ON INSTRUCTIONS
FROM NAVY DEPARTMENT

Bitter Fighting Continues to En¬
danger American

Property.

OIL TANKS FIRED BY SHELLS

All American Women and Children
Gathered in Places of Safety.
Victory for Villa Near Saltillo

Reported by Constitutionalists.

Hear Admiral Mayo, In command of th*
United States warships sit Tampico. ha»
twice demanded that (Jen. Soaragosa.
federal commander at Tampico. cease
firing from the gunboats into the city
This action was taken on Instruction*
sent to him through the Navy Depart¬
ment last nisht.
Bitter fighting around Tampico con¬

tinues to endanger American property,
and. following the protest to the fedora'
commandcr. officials in Washington ar»> it*
hourly expectation that the I'nited
States may l»e forced to take ofTensive
action.. *

Cabinet officials a#re greatly concerned
over the safety of American and British
oil property Ui Tampico.
Urgent inquiries regarding tl»e latest

information concerning these properties-
are made almost hourly of Washington
officials by the owners of these valuable
properties, with the demand that they
be given every possible protection.

Several Oil Tanks Aflame.
Several oil tanks have been struck

by shells from the Tfuerta gunboat*,
several are in flames, and oil 1s pour¬
ing into the.'rhrer. An oil tank at «

Arbol Grande was officially reported *

to be on Are at 8:30 this nnmiing.
Reports to the State Department

state that Dona Cecilia and Arbol
Grande are in possession of the rebels

Assurance has been given that all
American women and children hav«
beeft gathered into places of safetjr.
Admiral Mayo emphasizes In hie re¬
ports to the Navy Department that th*
refugees want shelter and protection,
not removal from he war zone.

All of the valuable oil properties in
Tampico are either American or British
and wires from New York and other
centers where owners of these proper¬
ties have their offices are kept warm
carrying inquiries concerning their
safety and what protection is to be af¬
forded them by this government
Among those most concerned are the
Waters-Pierce concern, the Mexican
Petroleum Company, the Magnolia Pe¬
troleum Company. L«ord Cowdray's In
terests. known as the Aguila, and
about a dozen others.

Two Women Reported Hanged.
The latest reports to the Navy Depart¬

ment are summarized In this statement
"At 3 p.m. Thursday Admiral Mayo re¬

ported from Tampico to Admiral Flctch
er at Vera Cruz that there had been but
desultory tiring since daybreak. Two
women have been reported liangad fo
attempting to release prisoners from
Cuarte^. A constitutionalist prisoner has
been reported hanged for having bullet?
in his possession.
"At 10 p.m. Admiral Mayo reported

further that there was a lull In the
fighting during the afternoon. The Vera
Cruz moved up to the vicinltj of Tolist
road at li p.m. and did some tiring.
.There also was Ughtlng in trenches ne..r
There also wajs lighting in trenches near

Altamira road. Admiral Mayo 'ias dc
livered another letter to Gen Searagosa
relating to damage by gunboats to Pier. .*

oil plant. An oil tank at Arbol Grande
was on fire at *:30.
"Sixty women and children have l>e«.n

taken on board the Des Moines and all
American women and children have been
brought up from points on the riv. i»«'-
low the city except at Labarra. Those
who were there have gon<- aboard tb.
German tanker <>sag«» Admiral Ma>o
emphasizes that refugees desire refuge,
not removal."
State Depan:n»nt reports lay greater

emphasis on t..«* seriousness of the light¬
ing at Tampico. which is described an

"heavy, with the rebels in possession of
Dona Cecilia and Arbol Grande."* Th*
situation concerning the oil properties
is thus described in an official statement:

Refug-ees Aboard Warships.
"Several oil tanks have l»een struck. «»ne

is on lire and oil i<* running into ti«
river. A number or' refugees are on t<«

warships.'
From Monterey th~ first train Horn

Saltillo for several days was expect" <1 to

arrive the morning of the :«tn. Tele¬
grams are dispatched via Vera Cruz, and
no marl is arriving from th«- 1'nited
States. Monterey is said to i

Dispatches from Gen. Carranza to »n-

stitutionaUst headquarters here last,
nisht. stated that he ha. received a.

'official re-port from Gen. Vilia eoneernn.*

!a victory over the federals in the vicinity
joi' San Pedro, al»out forty miles east .»'

Torreon.
The statement of Gen. Blan'iuet. mui-

i?t#>;- of war in Mexico City, that Velaseo
had returned to Torreon and had mount¬
ed arti«ler> on an eminence known a.- K1
Cerro de 1-a Cruz, adjacent to Torn on.
whs received with derision by constitu¬
tionalist leaders.
Reports from Gen. «"arranza give as¬

surance that there are now no federal
forces within fifty miles of Torreon. and
that the Huerta army is making its way
eastward to Saltillo. It is l»elicv«d that
Velasco made this rear-guard action to

protect the rich cientiticos who I*ft Tor¬
reon with him. carrying with them their
valuables, in an attempt to escape to Sal¬
tillo, and thence to San Luis Potosi.

Villa Forces Englishman
to Act as His Messenger

During Battle at Torreon
EL PASO. Tex., April 10.- H. S. Cunard-

Cummins, acting British vice consul at

Gomez Palacia. was used by Gen. Villa
during the Torreon battle to carry a

demand to Gen. Velasco, March 27 that'
the latter surrender. According to news¬

paper correspondents who have reachcd
here from the front. Mr. t^unard-Cummins
performed tho misoion under protest and
was subjected to rifle Are on hia return
toward the rebel lines.
George C. Car-other* specif agent oj

-


